SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT LIST FOR NATURE’S CLASSROOM

This list is for a five day program and dependent upon seasonal weather. Plan for everything!

--- **Water Bottle** *** Super important!
--- 1 Sleeping bag or bedroll (sheets and blanket)
--- 1 Pillow and pillowcase
--- 5 Pairs of jeans/pants
--- Multiple shirts (short and long sleeve)
--- 1 Sweatshirt/hoodie or sweater
--- Pajamas
--- 1 Pair of slippers/flip-flops for cabin
--- Shorts for cabin use only
--- Many changes of underwear (for 5 days at least 8)
--- Multiple pairs of socks (at least 2 per day)
--- 1 Warm jacket/coat
--- Hat(s): warm hat and/or ball cap
--- Gloves, scarf
--- Shoes (2-3 Pairs): old sneakers, rain boots, well-broken-in hiking boots, etc.
--- 1 Raincoat or poncho
--- Toiletries: soap (and container), shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrush, deodorant, towels, washcloths
--- Laundry bag or extra pillow case
--- Pre-addressed stamped envelopes or postcards, paper and pens, etc. for writing home

--- Notebook(s) and writing utensils
--- Sunscreen
--- Insect repellant (no aerosols please)
--- “Day pack” or backpack
--- Camera: preferably disposable
--- Flashlight (optional)
--- Book for reading at night
--- Deck of playing cards (optional)

DO NOT SEND:

- Electronics: cell phones, I-pods, MP3 players, portable gaming systems, kindles, nooks, tablets, etc.
- Pocket knife, candy/gum/food

***Please do NOT buy new clothes or shoes for your child to wear at Nature’s Classroom. Send old clothes that you do not mind your child getting dirty during outdoor activities.

***Please make sure that every personal item (shoes, camera, socks, etc.) are clearly labeled with your child’s name. Sharpie everything!

***If your child loses any items at Nature’s Classroom, contact the Program Coordinator immediately. NATURE’S CLASSROOM TAKES NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOST ITEMS.